Sparkl ing
V ILARNAU CAVA BRUT NV "GAUDI". SPA IN

CHAMPAGNE
125ml

bottle

£6.95

£26.95

Made using the traditional Cava method, this sparkling
wine is aged for longer which gives it wonderful toasty notes,
balanced with a crisp finish
V ILARNAU CAVA ROSADO "GAUDI". SPA IN

£6.95

£26.95

Gaudi's favourite Cava. The wonderfully designed bottle
is a tribute to the famous artist and the vibrant summer
fruit flavours are framed with fresh acidity

white wine
Cal Y Canto Blanco, Ver de jo
A very light, fruity and refreshing white wine
SAUV IGNON BLANC, THE BOUNDARY HUT
OHAU, NEW ZEALAND
This mineral Sauvignon Blanc, balances old world
elegance with new world fruit intensity. Stunning!
PICPOUL DE PINE T, DOMA INE COMBE ROUGE
FRANCE
This cult, light and fruity white which is grown metres
from the beaches of the Languedoc
RIOJA, BODEGAS CAMPILLO BLANCO
SPA IN
Campillo is one of the top properties in Rioja. This oak
fermented white is rich and complex
TINHOF GRÜNER VELTINER & CO, BURGENLAND
AUSTRI A
Tinhof produces a wonderful Grüner Veltliner, an Austrian
varietal that is a great choice for Sauvignon Blanc fans
RIESLING, GUSTAVE LORENTZ, ALSACE BERGHEIM
FRANCE
Dry Alsace Riesling is wonderful with many different
dishes, but it is especially lovely with white fish

LAURENT PERRIER LA CUvée BRUT NV. FRANCE
This Champagne has a delicate and fresh nose with good
complexity and notes of citrus and with fruit

125ml

bottle

£11.95

£69.95

LAURENT PERRIER ULTRA BRUT NV. FRANCE
This Champagne has a delicate finish which leaves the palate
fresh and its subtle balance makes this the ultimate seafood Champagne

£79.95

LAURENT PERRIER LA CUvée ROSé NV. FRANCE
This iconic Champagne is the undisputed leader in the rosé
Champagne category and is famed for its highly expressive bouquet

£89.95

ROSÉ & BLUE
175ml

bottle

£5.25

£18.95

£5.95

175ml

ANGELS TEARS ROSE, WESTERN CAPE
SOUTH AFRICA 		
A fruity and moreish rosé that is so packed full of ripe
strawberry notes; one glass is never enough!

£8.25

GEWÜRTZTRAMINER, GUSTAVE LORENTZ, ALSACE BERGHEIM
FRANCE
When a dish has a bit of spice, Gewürtztraminer delivers
exotic fruit and floral notes that create a symphonic explosion
to the taste buds
ALBARINO, SANTI AGO RUIZ, RI AS BI AXAS
SPA IN 		
This eye-catching bottle was the Albarino that started the
huge popularity of this dry, yet aromatic varietal
SANCERRE, DOMA INE BONNARD, LOIRE
FRANCE 		
Claire Bonnard tends her vines by hand and it shows in this
modern interpretation of a French classic which is great with mussels
RIOJA, MARQUéS DE MURIE T TA BLANCO
SPA IN 		
An excellent example of oak-aged white Rioja from this
historic estate, giving this lovely wine an attractive nutty,
honey aroma
LOUIS LATOUR PULIGNY MONTRACHE T 1ER CRU LE
TRUFFIERES, BURGUNDY, FRANCE 		
When only the best will do, a premier Cru Burgundy from the
iconic village of Montrachet, elevates any dish to legendary status
when eaten with this finest of wines

£5.75 £22.95

£26.95

RED WINE
£7.95

£5.85 £24.95

£27.95
Char donn ay. Pas ion Blue
Spa in
		
This blue wine hails from Spain and is a dry and
aromatic Chardonnay that is seriously cool

£6.55

£5.25 £21.95

£24.95
LANGUEDOC, GRISE T SAUV IGNON GRIS ROSE
FRANCE 		
This recently rediscovered indigenous grape variety makes an
amazing rosé with a lovely pink grapefruit character and a dry finish

£6.75

bottle

175ml bottle

£32.95

£34.95

£32.95

£35.95

£39.95

£59.95

£79.95

CABERNE T SAUV IGNON, ANGELS TEARS MERLOT
SOUTH AFRICA 		
Ripe plums and blackcurrants with a hint of spice give this
easy drinking red a lovely laid-back character
TEMPRANILLO, PICARO TINTO
SPA IN 		
With one of the most striking labels ever seen on a wine bottle,
we’re delighted that this full bodied wine certainly lives up to
first expectations
PINOT NOIR, THE BOUNDARY HUT, Marlborough
NEW ZEALAND
The Boundary Hut Pinot Noir is a juicy Pinot with lovely
notes of red fruit and a concentrated yet elegant character

£5.45 £22.95

£7.25 £29.95

£7.25 £29.95

RIOJA, BODEGAS BERONI A GRAN RESERVA
SPA IN 		
An example of old-school Rioja deliciousness with sawdust
and dill from American oak barrels, powerful red and black
fruits, hints of raisins and other dried fruits

£12.95 £54.95

GARNACHA, MONJARDIN NAVARRA
SPA IN 			
From the 70 years old vineyard “La Cantera”, growing
excellent Garnacha grapes for a delicate and high concentration
of flavours of ripe red berries that are well balanced and smooth

RIOJA, BODEGAS CAMPILLO EL NINO
SPA IN
A really amazing young style of Rioja is really lively and fruity
with some unbridled complexity and a fantastic retro label

SHERRY

£26.95

		£27.95

125ml

bottle

FINO
Fino is a perfect aperitif or accompaniment to a wide
variety of Spanish favourites. It is best served chilled

£4.50

£22.95

MANZANILLA
Manzanilla is very similar to Fino sherry, produced close
to the coast, the sea gives this sherry a delicious subtle
salty note

£4.75 		

£23.95

AMONTILLADO
Amontillado is a dry sherry, but is fuller flavoured and is
served just above room temperature. Great with a variety
of Mediterranean dishes

£4.95 		

£24.95
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